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YBLPRINCIPLES

WHYSOCIALMEDIA?
TheYBLfocusonSocialMedia- it's importance tosociety

YBL|OFFICIALKIT&CLOTHINGPARTNER

Thespiritof thegameis tobeupheld ina friendlymannerbyall involved
Weencouragecompetitivegameswithsportsmanlikebehaviour

Weexpectall involved topromote thegameyou loveandtheYBL inarespectfulandpositiveattitude
Havefun!

23:59 3Days
The timeyouneedtosendyourresult in to theYBL Scoresheetneeds tobesubmitted to theYBL

Whereeveryoulookatthemoment,youseeasocialmedialogo,
a hashtag a tweet, an insta. So why all of a sudden are we
promotingsocialmedia?

The answer to that question is in my opinion an easy one.
It's current standing insociety todaymeans that; individuals,
families and even companies and corporations use social
media as a front to their business and primarily,
communication with others. Sharing ideas, thoughts and
pictures is an easy way to do this. The YBL isn't any
different.

Twoweeks ago, theYBL started its YouTubechannel. With
success,with its first promovideo receivingover 160 views.
The first official video receiving adecent 62 views in the first
few days. We're hoping today's video receives more. Our
subscriber list went from zero to 28with our first two videos.

The idea behind our weekly videos is to showcase the
development of our players, clubs, officials and their talents
to others across the YBL family and beyond. Give you an
update about what's going on!

Some people might not like to sit and scroll through pages
on our website, the video gives them the opportunity to see
it on screen.

With the current four platforms of social media, Facebook,
Twitter, Instagram and YouTube, we hope we can give all
ourmembers an outlet that they prefer to interact with.

We'll share your content if you tag us in. We're all about the
interaction between the YBL and itsmembers.

We'd like to seemore of the club basedphotos and reports
being shared to showcase everyones talent. Don't forget
you can send them in to me at info@ybl.org.uk to be
included in our weekly videos and reports sent out via
social.
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Pictureof theWeek
with thanks to IanSlater
preparing his table before his game!


